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Considering Colonialism and Oppression : 
Aboriginal Women, Justice and 
the "Theory" of Decolonization 

Patricia Monture-Angus l 

ThIS paper examtne~' Ihe realil onshlp belween colomallsm 
and Ihe law Ihrough Ihe experI ences of one Aborlglnol 
woman academi C. In Ihls way, Ihe d,ScussIon IS Irue 10 the 
knowledge syslems of IndlgenOiIS nOll ons In Ihat they have 
slory-telling as on~ of their foundallons. The dISCUSSIOn 
also eXamlne,f the strategies for ending coloma/ pot/erns In 
both academi c and legal ",slllullOns In Canada, /1 pravldes 
a rethinking of strategIes such O.f reSlslance lhal are not 
Iran~formatianal inslruments of Irue change. 

La conside ratIon du co lonlollsme et de 
I 'o ppression : les femmes autoc hlones, 10 J us tI ce 
ella " th eO l'l e" de 10 Jecolo m sallon 

Ce document examine 10 relatI on entre Ie colomaflsme et 10 
fOI pal' I'intermedalre des expel'l ences d 'une fe mme 
aulochlone acadellllque. De cettefarran, 1(1 d,SCUSSIon reste 
fidile aux syslemes de connaissan ces des Nations 
au tochtones, car Ces natI ons son! fo ndees sur des hl slolres 
et recl tsroconles. La diScussIon examine OUSSI les stroltgles 
melfant fi n au colon/ allsme dans les Instllullons el mt/,eux 
ocadtmlques elligaaux au Canada. Celfe discussion offre 
l 'occaSlon pour repenser aux strategIes telle que 10 
reslslance qUI n 'e.l·t pas UII Instrument transfomat/onne! tiu 
changemenl reel, 

Personal Reflections on Academia 
When I was a little girl , what I wanted most in life was to grow up to 

be a writer. Th is is the first ca reer aspiration J can remember having J did 
not want to be a talker - actually, , did not ta lk very much when I was 
younger (which some people are never going to believe) . I think one of the 
reasons why J like writ ing so much is that the process of writing is 
generally a private one - though I know writing eventually gets shared 
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Unlike talking, I am fully in control of my writ ing up unto the point I 
decide to share it. I like that world of thought and ideas . I like being alone 
and I like being alone with my computer. Many nights the light from my 
computer screen glows softly as I sit and tap away on the keys when the 
rest of the family sleeps . 

As the time for this talk app roached, I rea lized that I was very tired of 
the boundaries of academic thought. Maybe it is because it is March and 
another academic year is grinding down to an end.1 But maybe it is not the 
fault of March . I am tired of the way that I am confined in the university, 
as well as in my justice work . It is sometimes very hard for me and I feel 
lonely. I feel isolated . I fee l difficu lt . I am left. to response not action . 
Attempts are made to force me to feel like a (sometimes the) problem. I 
recognize this strategy of isolating as one aimed at si lencing . It can be 
quite effective . It takes a lot of my energy to neutralize it . It was worse in 
tbe law school classroom. There I felt fu lly alienated . Unfortunately, my 
move from law to Native Stud ies has not made the isolation fully 
disappear . The more I leam about Native Studies, sadly, the more isolated 
I feel. 

Sometimes I wonder if J got a litt le bit off track going to law school. 
I spent a good five years of my life as a student of law and another five 
years as a law professor. What J now understand about that period of my 
life is that my fascination with law was partly a fascination with words . 
I was also interested in the process by which legal rules were defined. This 
leads to a further obvious concern about who gets to do the defining . A 
preliminary examination clea rly identifies that there a re certain "groups" 
that have not had an equal opportunity to participate in the process of 
defining social and state relations (including the law) . Women, Aboriginal 
people and other so-called minorities have not shared in the power to 
define the relationships of the institutions in this country (including the 
university). 

What I see now is that that little girl ' s dream to write was being carried 
out underneath my fascination with law. I did, however, fi nd that law part 
of my life to be full to overflowing with empty talk . That is not to say that 
I reg ret that I went to law school. I would not say that . I would not 
discourage any person or any Aboriginal person from going to law school . 
I amjust saying that I did not learn what I thought it was I needed to learn 
when I went there , By the time I reached law school, I understood that 
much of my identity was shaped on the recogn ition that I was oppressed . 
I wa s oppressed as an " Indian."l I was oppressed as a woman . I was 
oppressed as an " Indian" woman. I do not experience these categories, 
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" IndIan " and "woman ," as smgular and unrelated expenences Th e 
experience of being an Indian and a woman IS layered. My choIce to go to 
law school was premised on my desire to fight back . Looking back , I 
understand both why " Flint Woman" emerged during my last years at law 
school and why a few yea rs after leaving law school I wanted to move 
beyond the image I had created . " Flint Woman" is the one who fights back . 

A deGade ago, I thought that ending my personal oppression only 
required the ability to fight back . I then saw that the best place for me to 
fight opp ress ion Canadian-style was in law. I wanted to be a cnmmal 
defence counsel. What Ileamed during my law school years - and it ha s 
been a lesson frequently rein forced in the last few years - is that I amjust 
too impatient for this kind of fighting back . Fighting back frequently only 
perpetuates the oppression becauses all your energy is directed at a 
"problem" you did not construct. When all your energy is consumed 
fighting back , real change remains elusive. This means that I now 
understand that oppression is not of unitary character. I experience it as 
both personal and collective (that is, directed at me not j ust as an 
individual but as part ofa people) . I also experience oppression as layered . 
I now understand the way I looked at the world back then was naive or 
overly simple. 

When I finished law school, I quite often described the fooling at 
graduating as the same feeling of relief combined with fear I had after 
leaving an abusive man . It felt like I had been just so battered for so long . 
Finishing law school is an accomplishment, yet I did not feel proud of 
myself - Ijust felt empty. This feeling forced me to begin cons idering why 
I felt th e way I did. It was through this process that the ways in which law 
is fully oppressive to Aboriginal peop le began to be revealed . It is 
important to understand this process of self- reflection as an obligation 
that I have as a First NatiOlis person trying to live according to the 
teachings and ways of my people . However, it is much more than a 
personal ob ligation : It is a fundamental concept essential to First Nations 
epistemology. It is , in fact , also a methodology . 

I went to law school believing that it was the access route to justice and 
fairness . I went to law school believing that it wa s an answer not onl y for 
First Nations people but for the many people that I grew up with on the 
streets . I was tired of seeing people abused by the mainstream Justice 
system. I thought law was the answer. I was na ive. Law wa s not (and is 
not) the answer. Lawwas , and remains, a significant obstacle for Aboriginal 
people and Aboriginal nations. 

This recognition was a difficult one for me to fully accept beGause it 
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made the three years I had struggled through law school seem Without 
purpose I did not want to believe It Thmk about everythmg that First 
Nations people have SUrviVed in thiS count ry - the 1.1king of our land , the 
taking of our children; residential school s, the current criminal Justice 
system; the outlawing of potlatches, sundances and other ceremonies; as 
well as the stripping of lndian women of their s1.1 tus. Everything that we 
survIVed as individuals or as " Indian " peoples, how was it delivered? The 
answer is si mple, through law. Every single one of the oppressions I 
named , I can take you to the law library and I can show you where they 
wrote il down in the statutes and m the regulations. Sometimes thecolonlal 
manifestation is expressed on the face of me statute books; other times it 
is hidden In the power of bureaucrats who take their authority from those 
same books . Still, so many think law is the answer. 

I did not just lea rn lessons about oppression at law schooL I also 
learned a lot about English words and the process of defining them. I 
learned that words were important, essentia l. Learning to crit ically 
eumine words helped me to learn something about the art of writing and 
the science of oppression . I started to care about the words I cbose equa lly 
as much as I ca red about the world of thinking and ideas . Thi s skill was 
never taught consciously at the law school nor was it 1.1ugbt a s a writing 
skill, but I think attending law school helped meto become a better writer. 

It was not until December 1993, with the publication ofa poem I had 
written, that I finally felt like a writer. That is a number of years after 1988 
when I first published an academic article . Publishing a series of academic 
articles (even though I recognize thai my academic writing style is closer 
to narrative) did not leave me feeling like a " real" writer. Thi s is ontyone 
of the many reasons that I have always resisted being a "legal academic." 
I have never looked at the process of standard or conventional academic 
wntmg as one that encou raged creativity: rather J have ellperienced it as 
oneofmtell ectual and spiritual confmement. The biggest difference in my 
writing over th e years appears to me to be the degree to which I am 
confident in sharing spirit . 

Resisting: A Personal Strategy of Surviving 
I published a poem in December 1993 . This is the first time I felt like 

I had really written. Thus far, I have only managed to publish one. I do 
hope to change that some day. I want to share with you the poem that J 
wrote about my little boy. He IS now the middle child , but at the lime the 
poem was written he wa s my baby The poem is imponant to me for a 
number of reasons . It is imponant tonight because it is about resistance . 
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ohkwa: ri la: re lenhanonniahkwe 
"The Bea r Will Come Dance with You" 

pamper below breech cloth 
bustle of hawk feathers 

bear shield firmly clasped in brown boy finge rs 
tmy braids wrapped in red fe lt 

bear claws dangle on bone breast plate 
moccasins well-worn with hole m left toe 

big brown eyes drawing all into your spirit circle 

mother knows the bears dance with you 
the bears of your father ' s clan 

round, round, round you go 
t iny feet move to drumbeat 

never seeing the crowd watching you 
smiling for you 

round, round, you go 
following the beat of the nation drum 

listening only of your spirit beat 
healing those who watch with every tiny spirit step you take 

in your shadow walks the eagle - the old woman told me 

sang indian songs before you talked 
danced at one - right after you wa lked 

eagle feather presented - you j ust tu rned two 
father' s pride - mother ' s tears 

for elder smiles you made as you danced sneak-up 

you were born on Columbus Day, 1990 
Irony of birth 

day reclaimed for celebration 
of you - tiny spirit dancer" 

67 

There IS a single reason I share that poem. This poem speaks indi rectly 
about colomalism and resistance. However, for me, It is not so much about 
resistance It is about a value that is fundamen tal to th is discussion but is 
often forgotten. The poem IS a lso about reclaimmg. We never did celebrate 
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Columbus Day in my family . I never saw much in the (misYtheory of 
discovery to celebrate. However, we now celebrate on Columbus Day but 
we celebrate Blake's birthday. 

To merely resist is not enough for me any more . I am interested in having 
a place that feels right and fits right. That requires a place free from 
oppression , I cannot accomplish that through acts of (or a life of) mere 
resistance. The place I seek wou ld not on ly allow me the space6 and place 
to be a Mohawk woman, but encourage me to be all that I am capable of 
being. This is my dream, but it is necessary to share the exact reasons why 
I am no longer satisfied with resistance. 

What is resistance? I was trying to figure that out in my office the day 
thi s talk was first given . I decided I would read the Oxford dictionary. I 
know dictionary reading is not a very sound academic pursuit or research 
methodology. But I thought it just might prove interesting (or an act of 
resistancelrebellion) and therefore would be a really good place to stan. 
Maybe I just wanted or needed the idea of resistance to he simple. I have 
lived resistance for a long time. I have a lot of complicated thoughts, ideas 
and feelings conjured up by that word because so much of my life 
experiences are about resisting. I have often understood my life in terms of 
resistance. A lot of what I do in the university is about resistance . 

The ConcISe Oxford Dlc/lonary provided me with four beautifully 
simp le definitions of resistance: 

I refusing to comply. 
2. hindrance. 
3. impeding or stopping. 
4 . opposition.7 

These definitional standards of "refusing to comply," "hindrance," 
" Impeding" or "opposition" are not the concepts on which I want to build 
my life. They are not the concepts I would choose, if I had choice. I know 
I deserve more than refusing, hindering or opposing. Mere resistance is not 
transformative. It acts to reinforce colonial and oppressive relationships, 
not to destroy them. This is bC(:ause resistance can be no more than a 
response to the power someone else holds . Responding to that colonial 
power affirms and entrenches it 

Sometimes resistance is a necessary part of the First Nations ' bag of 
surviva l tricks in the 19905. I am not disputing that. But resistance only 
gains mere survival. I cannot, and I suppose will not ,believe that the 
Creator gave us the walk, gave us life, to have nothing more than mere 
resistance. In my mind resistance is only the first step, and it is a small step 
in recovering who we are as original peoples. Resistance is only a first step 
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away from bemg a vict im 
I have a particular understandmg ofbemg Vlctlm and ofbemg VIctimized 

Like too many other Aborlgmal people I have been a VIctim I was a victim 
of child sexua l abuse, of a battenng relationship , of rape In the First 
Nations women 's community that does not make me special In a way It 
makes me "usual " That is a sad comment I can tell you the name of only 
one Aboriginal woman 10 this country that I know for sure has not survived 
mcest, child sexual abuse, rape or battering It IS worse than that because 
most of us do not survlveJusl one single incident of abuse or VIOlence Our 
lives are about the expenence of violence from birth to death, be It overt 
phYSical violence or be it psychological or emotional violence (J also 
understand racism to be psychological and emotional violence I) The 
violence that Aborigtnal women face IS notexpenenced as smgle mCldents ' 
It IS cyclical All too often , violence deSCribes most of our liVes Even when 
we manage to create a safe environment In which to live our mdlVldual hves, 
the violence stili surrounds us Our fnends , Sisters, auntles and meces still 
suffer The violence is inescapable 

I was a Victim . lied part of my life as:J Victim . I used drugs and alcohol 
to hide from how I felt In a way, for part of my life, I agreed to be a VictIm. 
Then I learned how to resist that violence thai surrounded me JUst a little. 
Eventually I moved beyond the Victim place and learned how to be a 
survivor It IS a gradual process, moving from Victim to surVI\'or 
Unfortunate ly, there are still moments when racism, sex ism and/or 
colonialism continues to have the power to tum me into a VIctim again . 

Several years ago, maybe a little more, I got really tired of bemg a 
survivor Just like I got tired ofbemg a victim I wondered for a long tIme, 
" Isn' t th ere somethmg more to life than VictimIzation? Do I always have 
to be a surv1\Ior'" Just as I am not satisfied With resistance bemg the most 
I can expect from life, With fighting back bemg the only mode of my 
eXistence, 1 was not satisfied With being a surVlvor.IO And I guess I was 
whmlng around a bit to a girlfriend about "can I get past this, IS there 
something beyond victim and survivor'" She looked at me, smiled and 
said, " When you get past surViving you are warrior."11 She said It 50 
Simply One of my Indian teachers always used to say to me, " In ItS vast 
comp leX it y It IS profoundl y si mple "12 I am always certam that truth 
reSides In those simple words and ideas !hat Just seem to fit . I knew as soon 
as I heard them spoken. my friend ' s words fit I move from VIctim to 
survivor to warnor I know thi S IS not a hnear process Movement IS not 
from one stage to the next With no gomg back There is no graduation 
ceremony where the robes of VIctimization are shed for life In my mmd , 
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I see It as a medicine wheel (With the fourth element yet undisclosed) 1J 

Manyofthe women that I know in my life are warriors . There are some 
men, fewer than the women (in my experience), who are <'true" warriors . 
That statement is not meant to amaze or anger. It is the truth as I see It [t 

IS with a great hesitat ion that I even use this word, wa,,,Qr I have used the 
word because I have not been able to find ooe Jfl English that IS better At 
the same time J realize that In my language there IS no word for "warrior." 
In 1990, III the Indian TImes published In the Mohawk terntory of 
Akwesasne, the following was said (and J sadly do not know the woman ' $ 

word 10 the language) 

We do not have a word for warrior [in the Mohawk language]. The 
men are called Hodl.rkengl!hdah . It means "all the men who carry 
the bones, the burden of their ancestors, on theIr backs ."14 

For me, warrior is both an image of responsibility and 
commitment . Warriors live to protect, yes, but more importantly to 
gIve honour to the people. 

"Warrior" is a loaded word. It is cultural ly loaded as well as loaded WIth 
vlolcnt Images. It is not a word that can be exactly sa id in the Mohawk 
language. I fear a partIcular and narrow image is imprinted in our minds 
when I use that word, "warrior " It is a stereotype of barricades, combat, 
scarves over your face, Oka, Gustafsen Lake, Ipperwash Beach _IS TIu s IS 
not the first image of warn or I mean to conjure up. Warrior is a proud thmg 
for me to wear 

"Warnor" in my mind IS not a man ' s word . It IS not a fighting word It 
is not a war word, It is a knowing your place in your community, bemg able 
to share your gift, bemg proud of who you are word. " Warrior," in the way 
J intend it, is not merely a resistance word. The way I have come to 
understand the warrior is someone who is beyond resisting. Survivors res Ist 
ReSistance IS one of many skills that a warnor mIght use. It is not their only 
way. Warriors also have VISion They dream for their people's future 

Resisting: Moving Beyond the Self 
The Indian ACI is a really good thing to resist.16 As long as the Indwn 

Aci remains in force, then colonialism remams a vibrant force m Indian 
communIties and I have the need for strategIes of resistance. The Indwn Act 
can nevcr define who I am as a Mohawk woman, nor can it ever define who 
my children areas Mohawk and Cree. There IS no identtty in the Ind ian Act, 
only oppression. There are a lot ofthmgs that flow from the Indian Act that 
also need to be reSIsted, if not completely rejected I have a little list 
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In I Simi lar fashion. I want to reJei:t and reSIst Bill Co) I. I' I think the 
next time that somebody tells me that they are a Bill C-li " Indian"" I am 
gomg to scream There IS no such thmg as a BIll C-l i IndIan Once a bill 
passes mto law It is not a bIll anymore (maybe thiS Isjust a lIttle qUirk I have 
as a resu lt of my lega l education) Everyone runmng around ca lhng 
themselves Bill C-l i Indians are saying (tei:hntcally and lega lly) I am 
something that does not eX Ist If we have to be " Indians" then let 's all Just 
be " 'nd lan s " I wou ld prefer Ifwe could be Mohawk, or Cree, or Tmght , or 
Mi ' kmaq or Sau lteaux That is who we really are (albeit not all expressed 
In our language). That IS the truth It is Important to reclaim who we are at 
least In our thoughts 

I want to reject the ideology of reserves as somethmg "ours" and as 
someth mg " Indian " Reserves were not drea med up by IndIan s Reserves 
were a step, a rather long step m my opmlon , down the colocual t rail What 
rea lly troubles me about thiS one IS we as Indian people respect that pIece 
of postage stamp sIll mess We need to ask ourselves (and then remember the 
answer), where dId that reserve come from? When the Creator, m her" 
mflnlte wisdom, put us down in our territories, did she say· "0 K , here's 
your postage stamp, Trish . You get to go hve at the Six Nations "reserve'." 
The Creator dId not do that She gave us terntones lam now li Ving m Cree 
terntory, terntorythat is shared With the Metis people An Elder back home 
at SIX Nations told me more than a decade ago to stop thinking and talkmg 
10 terms of " reserves ." Instead, he said, think about your territory 

Nowadays, the II/d,an Act also allows for this clever little dlstmctlon 
between those who live on this little square piece of land ca lled a " reserve" 
and those " Indians" who do not You get certa m "rights" if you li ve on the 
reserve and only if you live on the reserve You can be tax-free You can 
have health benefits You are eligible for education benefits Even Indians 
now also measure " lndian-ness" based on the on-reserveloff-reservecntena 
created by the IndlOn Act When we thmk this way we are bought and paid 
for With those few trivial "nghts" found in the legislation . If you li ve on 12th 
Street East III Saskatoon, forget it You are not gomg to get any "rights " 
under the IndlOn Act because you do not live on the reserve 

It IS even more disturbing to me that some Indians are gomg to see you 
as less " Indian ," as less "authentic," ThIs IS IOcredibly narrow thlnlung, 
lega lly, SOCia lly and politically It IS one of the- absolute seeds ofoppressloo 
J must survive We are mesmenzed away from seemg ouroppressloo 10 our 
efforts to ensure access to the nominal "nghts" we ba ve In my mmd thIS 
means that the cost far outweighs the benefits under the IndIO" Act system. 
We spend untold amounts of energy (and money) fighting in POiltlca I arenas 
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and Canadian courts for a few "tax-free" and other assorted crumbs rather 
than spending our energy shedding the shackles of ou r colonial oppression .20 

When my family made the decision to move to my partner's reserve, I 
do not recall considering oneofthese "rights" or benefits as a reason to settle 
ourselves on the reserve. We moved to Thunderchild so our chi ldren would 
be raised with more family than just a mom and a dad. We wanted OUT 

children to have a chance to learn the language . We moved to the reserve to 
free the children from the racism in the city so that they would ha ve a place 
to be free and to be who they are. We moved back to the reserve to be in a 
relationship with our community in an effort to step away from the pattern 
of colonialism embedded in our life 

There is something else I want to resist and reject. I want to reject the 
thinking that says the Metis do not have any rights . They do not have the 
Indmn Act and its colonized (twisted) fonn of thinking that a federal statute 
is the sou rce of their rights. Rather, I think the Metis are legalIy "fortunate" 
because they do not have all that written colonization to hold them down. 
They at least theoretically have a clean "statutory" slate. The Metis have 
neither treaty2l nor the Indian Act to confine them. Whatever traditions the 
Metis (re)claim, the Metis can assert as their legal rights.ll Their legal rights 
have not been as whittled away by Canadian laws underthe guise of granting 
rights or becoming civilized. But we "lndians" do not think that way. We 
think: " I am more lndian because I am a 6(1 )(a). You are just a 6(2) and you 
Metis are just half' (and here Metis must be sneered slowly with just the 
right condescending tone). This bickering amongst ourselves should be 
condemned. But it is not my people I blame. It is the shortage of Canadian 
political will to fbt the circumstances that our various enclaved21 nations 
face . It is much too easy to control a people divided .24 This is a central 
strategy of colonial ism. 

I donot want to spend my enti re life merely resisting. Sometimes we do 
not resist when we should . Sadly, some of us never learn how to resist or 
reject beyond resisting or rejecting ourselves (that is, the suicides, alcohol 
and drug addiction, and so on). Other times we resist each other because it 
is safer (such as the way Indians treat Metis people as lesser people) . The 
IndIan Act way of thinking is one place where I think we should be at least 
resisting and hopefully learning how to reject. Thinking in tenns of our 
territories rather than reserves is one good (but small) way to begin resisting 
pieces of the Indian Acl way of thinking that hurts us on a daily basis .ls 
There are a number of ways, small ways, we " Indian" people can change our 
reality by learning to think and label the world in a decolonized fashion . It 
is important to note the meaning of decolonization . It is not a state that 
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makes co loOialism disappear. It is a state of being free from responding to 
colomal fo rces Removing the obligation to respond (that IS, being 
decolonized), does not erase the colonialism Inflicted prior to achieving a 
decoloOlzed space. 

My Struggle to Shed Colonial Shackles 
I find that it is very difficult for me to think around the colonialism 

words - dec%n/zed and post-colomaliml in pa rticu lar. Some people 
would suggest that the experience ofcolonialismloppression in Canada has 
advanced to a post-colonial era . Although I recognize thi s as an intellectual 
development, I have little use for a theory that bares no resemblance to my 
reality. I see around me many of the hi storic instruments and artifacts that 
gave rise to the various conditions of colonialism, The Indian Act is only the 
most obvious . It has not been repealed Instead. the Indian Act IS only 
continuously (and monotonously) reVIsed and amended (most frequently 
without meaningful participation and consent of Indian nations or leaders). 26 

In my mind. as long as Indian people are forced to live under Indian Act rule, 
it is nonsensical to consider that we ha ve approached post-colonial t imes . 

The Indian Act is clea r evidence of the relationship Canada intends 
toward Indian people. This perpetual fetish to tinker with the Indwn Act 
does not demon strate a desire to move away from colonial relations on the 
part of the federal government . Repeatedly revising the IndIan Act 
accompli shes very little in the struggle against colonial relations Repealing 
the Indwn Act wou ld be on ly the first small step .v More than 120 yea rs of 
Indian Act rule21 has had extreme consequences in ou r communit ies This 
is seen in the all-too-often quoted statistics of suicide, poverty, child welfare 
apprehensions, lack of educat ional attainment, criminalj ustice contacts and 
so on. Th e "prob lems" in our communities are systemic and the "problems" 
are largely a result of colonial ism. Colonialism must be seen as something 
done to collectives (nations) as well as individua ls. No mechanism exists for 
collective redress . This is a large problem. When someone is arrested for 
minor alcohol-related offenses (or other more serious offenses), there is no 
way to contextualize the beha viour in the courtroom to the legacy of 
oppression (remembering that is also intergenerationa l) that Indian peop le 
have endured This is a perplexing problem of monumenta l conseq uence for 
Aboriginal lawyers _ A key characteristic of colonia l relations is the 
contradiction as seen clearly in this last example. 

The Indwn Act is only the most obvious of the colonial relations 
presently survived . Other familiar examples are the child welfare system 
and the crimina l justice systems. The presumptions in which education 
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systems are cloaked (that is, the definitions of truth and the ways people 
learn) arc equa lly troublesome. The education system is an excellent 
example of the posItion I take about the embedded nature of colonialism In 

the present era . In 1980, Ward Churchill had thiS to say: 

As cu rrently established, the uOlverslty system in the United 
States offers little more than the presentation of " Wlute Studles" to 
studcots, mainstream and minority alike TIllS is to say that university 
cUrriculum (required course content) all but monolithically focuses 
on European conceptual modes as being the "natural" fonnatlon of 
knowledge/means ofpercelvtng reality In the vast bulk of curriculum 
content, Europe is not only the subject conceptual mode (which is 
to say the very process of " learning to think"), but the object of 
Investigation as well 

ConSider a typical mtroductory (freshman-sophomore level) 
philosophy course. It Will, In all probabIlity. explore the Greek 
phIlosophers, the fundamentals of Descartes and Spinoza, dabble In 

Hegel, cover a chapter or two ofNeltsche and, In a good course, end 
with a bit of "adventurous" summarization of the existentialism 
extended by Sartre or Camus.l9 

No where In a university calendar have I ever seen a course described as 
"WhIte Studies." This is because this concept is Implicit in everything done 
at the uOIversity ellcept m sites such as Native Studies and Black Studies 
where the '''fference must be ellpressly labelled 

I see around me many other practices, instruments and institutions of 
colOnialism that are stLiI fully operational. ChronIC underfunding and 
under-resourcing.lO in ourcommunities perpetuates infighting and faVOUritism 
(thiS IS the basis of the accountabi lity problems In many of our communities 
coup led with the lack of effective mechanisms in ilie/ndlun Act system that 
promote accountabilIty or even allow for it) No sufficient instruments of 
accountabIlity exist In our commUnities These conditions perpetuate our 
oppression because they step on our hopes that things may change 

My understanding is that colonialism has come in a series of "waves. " 
Ellpressed a little differently, colonialism has different fonns It re-creates 
as well as re invents itself. Unfortunately, ilie result is always the same, the 
oppreSSIon of the people defined as inferior The most recent form of 
colon ialism is the kind we do mternally to ourselves as individuals and to 
those we have relat ionship s with . This is the most devastating fonn of 
colonialism because ofthemvlsiblhtyofthe coloOlzer. When you cannot see 
dearly the relations of colonia lism as the source of oppression, coloOlalism 
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becomes that much more difficu lt to erad icate. In this generation, I think a 
few individua ls have succeeded in overcoming their individual colonialism 
and opp ression, Those few people can now dream individually about post
colonialism. But that is all it is presently, the dream ofa few . 

The present wave is not best characterized by post-colonia li sm but by 
understanding how colonialism has become internalized. The very worst 
part of colonialism is when Aboriginal people start doing it to each other, 
That is what many ha ve been doing. Sometimes I wonder if there even has 
to be colonizers external to our communities any more. It took me a long 
time to understand that there no longer remains the need to have colonizers 
to perpetuate colonization . Paulo Freire provides this description of the 
process of internal colonialism: 

In this situation the oppressed do not see the "new man" as the 
person to be born from the resolution of this contradiction, as 
oppression gives way to liberation . For them, the new man or 
woman themselves become oppressors. Their vision of the new man 
or woman is individualistic, because their identification with the 
oppressor, they ha ve no consciousness of themselves as persons or 
as members of an oppressed class . It is not to become free that they 
want agra rian reform, but in order to acquire land and thu s become 
landowners - or, more precisely, bosses over other workers . It is a 
rare peasant who, once "promoted" to overseer, does not become 
more of a tyrant towards his fonner comrades than the owner 
himself. This i~' becarm! the context of the peasant's siluation, thaI 
IS, oppression, remains unchanged. In this example, the overseer, 
in order to make sure of his job, must be as tough as the owner - and 
more so. This is illustrated in our previous assertion that during the 
initial stage of their struggle the opp ressed find in the opp ressor 
their model of "manhood ."ll 

The question I have been forced to address lately is not what to do about 
"White" colonizers . Generally, all Euro-Americans have to doto perpetuate 
colonia lism today is to ignore that colonialism is a vibrant fibre in the 
texture of this society. Given that privilege (in its various fonns) is very 
infrequently exp ressed (or examined) by those who possess it, perpetuating 
colonialism now occurs without their further energy and investment. 

Colonialism is difficult to discuss and full y understand because it has 
come to us in so many forms . When I started editing this text I thought I 
needed a new word . I thought colonialism was a relationship that belonged 
in the history books , I though (or hoped) that continuing to use the word 
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colonlOltsm was inappropriate today . I realized that seeking decolonization 
and speakingdecolonization was in some ways futile. As I seek mypersonal 
decolonization, I continua ll y run into the artifacts , instruments and 
institutions of colonialism. I, therefore, continue to presently experience it. 
I cannot eradicate colonial thought that originates outside of myself. Nor 
can I control when I experience colonia lism . I see nothing around me that 
indicates that we have moved beyond the individua l level of undoing 
colonialism (that is, that some of us can see and detect colonial thought and 
relations) . Perhaps i1 is this accomplishment (and in my experience the 
collection of a few of these individuals within the university) that allows 
those few to image that post-colonialism is around the comer. 

I can remember the confusion I felt when I first ran into the word 
colonialism in my undergraduate studies . I know that then I thought of 
colonialism as an historic fact only. What I now understand is that the need 
to colonize no longer e:\ists. This in itself does not mean that colonia lism is 
also a relationship of the past . I thought we (both Canada and Indians) were 
past in venting colonial relations . Since colunlalism remains my word of 
choice (almost by default), it is very important to consider its meaning. 
There is a further level of examining the meaning of colonialism beyond 
what it means to me persona lly. Most important, how does this concept get 
constructed in the world? This is where I picked up the Concise Oxford 
Dictionary again. Here is O:\ford ' s concise definition of colonialism: «an 
alleged policy of exploitation of backward or weak peoples ."ll I had to 
catch my breathe after reading this . 

Imagine the privilege you have in your life to imagine colonialism as an 
"alleged" policy. I have never e:\perienced colonialism as anything other 
than hard, like running full speed into a brick wall . Imagine considering 
colonialism as a " maybe." Perhaps those who wrote the dictionary were 
simply trying to be non-political . I do not believe that such a state of being 
exists. In fact, I see the assertion that such a contradiction exists as an act 
of Euro-American privilege. It seems to me that al/eged is a word we use 
when we want to soften what we are saying. AllegecP1 means that maybe 
what I am thinking or saying is not true, but I want to test it out and see how 
you respond. Imagine the privilege of being able to live a life where 
colonialism is not a daily reality, but a concept and experience you can sit 
back in your easy chair and contemplate on a quiet evening or afternoon. 
About the only place where Oxford and I agree is on " exp loitation ." 

I cannot move along in this discussion without commenting on the 
perpetual idea that Aboriginal peop le are "backward," "weak" and so on . 
It is not just Oxford's idea. Oxford just presents an accessible point of entry 
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mto the pnvlleged Circle of discourse where words gain meaning The list 
of derogatory labels attached to Abonginal people IS a long one (and I 
presume there is no need to painfully repeat them here). If Abongmal 
peoples were truly backward or weak, we would not be here. lfwe were not 
creative, Intelhgent, strong, Wise, vibrant, clever people, we would ha ve 
been done as Aboriginal people (that is "dIStinct") a long time ago The 
supenOflty complexes ofEuro-American nations (and the institutionS they 
bUilt that are based on thiS notion of self-aggrandizement) are cornerstones 
m the colomalist movement that continues to be perpetuated in thi S country 
This Infenonty stereotype 15 ever-present In my dally existence. I 500 this 
supenonty theme reproduced in every experience or discussion of equity 
(affirmative action or access) I have ever had at the umversity. I have never 
experienced equrty in the umverslty as anything more than "equity bteracy" 
(that IS, someone can wnte good thrngs down In a pohcy but no one can live 
that policy). People presume equity means access to the institution This IS 
not what 1 am talking about J am talking about gaming acceptance (and 
respect) within the umverslty for the idea that there are different ways of 
knowmg and being. And that difference does not equal infenonty 

As I indicated earlier, I realize that looking up words in the dictionary 
is not sound academic method I also indicated that this is one of those times 
that I do not care much about being academic I ammt quite freely that thiS 
entire Idea of the dictionary was dreamed up In a playful way But I am not 
playlOg Without purpose There is a point nestled behind my playfulness 
Thepomt 15 language. I have been busy for yea rs trying to fit my good brown 
ideas and ways of being Into a language that cannot possibly exp ress the 
expenences oflife that I have. Colonialism IS a process, or a state of being, 
that contmual ly invades my expenences . Yet , when I look up the word m the 
dictionary, a word that I feel more than a little possessive about, J discover 
that the defmition presented does not parallel anyofthe expenences I have 
That IS the profound realization hidden amoogst my playfutness H 

I need a revised defin it ion of colonialism, one m which J can panlclpate 
After reading Oxford, thiS was not hard to detennine. I need a label to 
conceptualize and orgamze the experiences I have had at the uOlvemty as 
an "Indian" (or Aboriginal) person Maybe J just understand thmgs dIfferently 
from the people at Oxford I understand that colon ialism creates a relauonshlp 
which leaves one side dependent on the other (and exploitation is just one of 
the motives for estabhshlng such a relationship) This dependency Ifl the 
case of Aboriginal Peoples IS based in the stereotype that we are "weaker" 
and "backwards" and "unCIVIlized" and "non-human" and so on This 
stereotype recreates contlOuously the justlficatloo (past and present) for the 
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colonial movement, for colonial instruments and artifacts as well as for the 
colonizer. This is why I am so bothered and angered by those stereotypes . 
They are hannful as they are the foundation on which colonialism is built 
and has been perpetuated. The stereotype carries with it the personal pain 
of many individuals . This makes it wrong 

This is still just the periphery of the problems with the practice and 
ideology of colon ialism. Colonialism is really about power. It is about the 
way power gets exercised. Colonialism is about "one group" of people who 
have the power to defme the world to the exclusion of all others. The power 
to define also carries with it the power to make invisible the pa rts of the 
world that do not support your distribution of who deserves or receives 
what. I also wlderstand that the focus on groups is misleading. Belongi.ng 
to "the group" is ascribed by virtue of skin colour and nationality/ethnicity. 
Those who are ascribed with these traits never have to stop to consider what 
group they belong to. The traits of belonging are not entrenched but they can 
shift, change and be reordered. These qualities include white skin privilege, 
first language of English (but in some cases this shifts to French), male, 
Christian, educated, professional, moneyed, heterosexual and so on. What 
is essential to note is that belonging to privilege never needs to be made 
express nor is it necessary to examine (or admire) your privilege for it to be 
effectively used . It is not necessarily conscious, conspicuous or conspired. 
Privilege is invisible. 

I see privilege clearly because I was not born belonging. Here then, 
there is a parallel to the process I used to identify the problem with the way 
Oxford defined colonialism. Oxford ' s definition of colonialism captures 
only the experience of the colonizer. It is only the colonizer who can reall y 
assert in a convincing way that colonialism is alleged and not real. This 
is the privilege that accrues to individuals of the powerful defining group . 
The privilege is a luxury of such magnitude that [ cannot quite full y 
contemplate it . 

Equally important to note is the understanding that the privilege vests 
in both the individual and in their group (in a way that is similar to my 
layered experiences of oppression. both personal and collective) . The 
immediate presence of the group is not a necessary condition of an 
individual ' s ability to exercise the privilege of "belonging." This is one of 
the ways colonialism has been modified over time. It is one way to 
distinguish privilege from legitimate authority . 

There is a myth , most frequently advanced by non-Aboriginal people. 
that Aboriginal cuitures1S are lost. (Not true!) More recently I have heard 
a number of Aboriginal people suggest that we cannot return to pre-
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contact times (" Stop romantic lz lngt" they say) Such statements are 
firmly grounded In the stereotype of superionty Aboriginal cultures 3rc 
not lost Just because you cannot see them or have not seen them (that IS the 
priVilege of who gets to defi ne). The cultures are not lost any more than 
they are static There have been repeated attempts made to destroy them 
but these attempts have never been fu lly successful OUf cultures ha ve not 
been destroyed.)~ they have been oppressed . This difference is essential. 

It is a privi lege not to have to be aware that there 3rc other ways of 
doing, being and knowing. This is one of the ways power is exercised and 
stereotypes are reinforced, perpetuated and justified. A person (Aboriginal 
or not) needs to know how to look, where to look , and even when to look 
for "culture" It IS even more complex . Freezlllg Abonginal people (and 
Aboriglllal nation s) and our cultures in time IS a mechani sm ofcolonialism 
that Justifies continued attempts at assimilation . I should be or become 
like you because Aborigina l cultures are either dead or so old and outdated 
they cannot possibly be of any assistance in the present decade Aboriglllal 
cultures are seen as so s implisti c (it is the inferior people syndrome again) 
that they could not possib ly adapt, evolve and advance as all other cultures 
have. Aborigina l cu lture(s) are not accorded this space , More damaging 
is the idea that ifanyevolution might have possib ly occu rred in Aboriginal 
cultures somehow it makes it less Aboriginal, less authentiC. 

By necess ity, I ha ve become an expert in non-Abonginal people. I 
know how your systems go. I know generally how they work, some better 
than others . I questIOned whether I was going to resist ha ving to lea rn a 
second cultu re (which is not to say I live it or that I am bicultural) . I gave 
in. It was not rea lly a matter of choice . I had to learn that because my 
surViva l depended on it. Now, 1 can see your road and I can walk mine 
(although mine is clearly easier to walk and therefore preferred) I have a 
preference about which road I would walk, and how I would conduct all 
my relationships, but I do not get to exercise that preference This la st 
discu ss ion is presented to provide a stark comparison to the way in which 
the privilege of belonging to the "group " operates . There are conditions of 
pri vilege that never need to be exp ressed . However, my experience IS that 
not onl y am I obligated to my culture but survival dictates that I am 
required to at least learn how to manoeuvre through/within the priVileged 
culture(s) , I ronica lly, my ability to approach this bicu ltural state IS often 
interpreted as assimilation (which it is not) . It is rolled over agamst me and 
used as another demonstration of the inferiority of Aboriginal cultu re(s) 
or to demonst rate that those of us who live in both cultures are not 
authentlc_ Worse yet, the "doub le" work that thiS all requ ires IS never 
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acknowledged or accredited . 
There is one last thing about colonialism that requires attention although 

it generally receives little. It is obvious that colonialism requires a targeted 
population to be colonized . That is me and my relat ions and their relations. 
We study those peopJe(s) and culture(s). People, both Aboriginal and non
Aboriginal, write about them . Aboriginal Peoples are objects for academic 
discourse even in departments like Native Studies in much the same way that 
we are an object of Canadian constitut ion Jaw.17 

This other often fo rgotten part of the relationship of colonia lism is the 
colonizer. I use the word relationship purposefu lly because colonial ism is 
now, in the 19905, more the "stuff" between people(s) than it is a policy or 
practice. It is impossible to have the historic and present·day colonized 
without ha ving those who have the will (and the perceived right) to continue 
to create colonial relations . Where are the studies (in equivalent numbers 
and volumesll) on the colonizers? Some people would want to call that 
history, but history is supposed to be objective study. History carries with 
it a credibility, a cloak of truth·telling, that hides the privilege of the 
discourse and who has done the telling . Aboriginal Peoples do not have 
history, we have "oral history." It is at va riance or some slice of what is real 
(that is, history) . Oral history is not seen as a comp lete thing (that is, that 
inferiority stereo(ype again}.J 9 lberehas been very little rigorous examination 
of the conditions and consequences (the emotional impact and all other 
effects) on the colonizer. I see this denial as one significant source of the 
problem (and why Canada has never been able to successfully eradicate the 
" Indian p roblem") . There needs to be a commitment to truth and truth· 
teaching. 

I have made a commitment to try to Jive my Jife in a decolonized way, 
to try to think in a decolonized way. This means that I must sometimes rely 
on acts of resistance. However, I must always remember resistance alone is 
not enough. Resistance means the only choice I have is to respond to 
colonization . I do not have free choice about what it is I am going to do. I 
can only react . I am not given the space in which to initiate . Resistance 
means I have one choice. It means I cannot choose either freedom or 
independence. 

The commitment to live my life in a decoloni zed way is larger than just 
wanting to decolonize. Aspiring to being a decolonized thinker is a healthy 
commitment for me to make. It is nellt to impossible to achieve a decolonized 
personal state of being when one is still immersed in a daily battering of 
colonialism (imperial ism, sexism, racism and so on). The commitment - or 
maybe it is more accurately described as a dream, because I am only one 
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penon - that I have IS to create a decolonized state. I think that is a 
possibility. However, It requires the commitment of many people (both the 
colonized and the colonizer as well as those from both sides who are aware) 
to live in a decolonized way. 

Colonialism in Practice: The Justice Example 
(think it is always importanttoputtheorybackontheground. How does 

what I am thinking infl uence what it is that I am doing? Understanding the 
nature of the problem of colonialism and all its repercussions is insufficient 
to cause rea l change in our communities. Ju stice is the prism through which 
I most frequently reflect on what is and what ought to be. As both the idea 
of justice and the Canadian system(s) of justice are so vast, I think it is 
important to identify how and where I am involved in justice work 

I see clearly two and perhaps three ways in which I am involved in 
justice work . I am a justice "philosopher." By that I only mean to say J think 
and write a lot about justice relations. I think about ways in which 
individua ls and commun ities can reclaim justice traditions. I write about 
justice and reclaiming. Second, I am a justice teacher (which is different 
from being a professor) . Some of my students will go on to work in 
institutions of "mainstream" justice. Others will return to Aboriginal 
commUnities Ollcetheir education is complete I see my role as tea cher is to 
build confidence, reinforce healing, and plant the seeds of change. 

The third cha racter of my justice involvement is a little different . It is 
not a "role" that I can describe. I have for more than a decade been involved 
directly with the individuals who carry the consequences of the Canadian 
justice system. Currently, I visit the men at the cultural centre at Saskatchewan 
Penitentia ry In Prince Albert . In the past, I have maintained a relationship 
with the Native Brotherhood at Kingston Penitentiary and the Native 
Sisterhood at Prison for Women . I have also visited at each of the federal 
institutions in the Ontario region I want to say very clearly that it IS my 
involvement with prisoners that both shapes and sustains my work in the 
justice field . It keeps me honest. It is the lives of"prisoners" that I hope my 
work will change. I ha ve a responsibility (and they have a fundamental 
human right) to have a say In the changes to the system because it directly 
affects their lives. 

The three ways I am involved with justice keep me very busy My three 
commitments have resulted in my involvement with two federal correctiona l 
task forces ."" I have a Iso delivered more justice talks than I can count. There 
are some things that I do not do with respect to facilitating change injustice 
relations . I donotdocross·cultural education because it does not changethe 
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"big picture." It does not help our people reclaim . I am not involved in 
policing refonns (although I did sit on the Ontario Civilian Commission on 
Police Services for three years). I do not defend or prosecute people in court. 
I do not possess the patience or strength this work requires. I will no longer 
participate actively in the " politics" of justice reronn . 

I have no respect for the Indian political leadership cu rrently involved 
in leading us tonew justice paradigms . In my involvement in Saskatchewan, 
I eltperienced very directly the abuse by men of women . I saw no vision, 
perhaps because justice dreams are clouded by conversations about money. 
Too often the change is cosmetic only, changing brown faces for white ones . 
Indigenization of policing, courts and corrections is not the answer I seek . 
I have chosen to stand outside these kinds of politically organized justice 
initiatives for this reason (and perhaps just for the time being) . 

The increasing rate of over~representation of Aboriginal people in 
institutions of criminal justice must be a cause for concern . Between 1976-
77 and 1992- 93, tlle rate of ma le Aboriginal admissions to provincial 
correctional facilities increased by 48%. Female Aboriginal admissions 
increased by 107% during the same period. Saskatchewan's correctional 
population has been increasing during this period. Aboriginal admission 
account for 77% of the total increase." If, as the desire of those who now 
create justice models based on the principle of indigenization (same system, 
different coloured faces), then the conclusion must be that the problem with 
the Canadian system is the people staffing it, nat the system itself. 

I do not fully believe this . Report after report on the impact of the 
justice system on Aboriginal people ha s demonstrated that this is not so. 
The commissioners ofthc Aboriginal Justice lnquiry of Manitoba noted : 
"The focus on past changes has been upon improving the manner of 
processing the Aborigina l people within it, rather than understanding the 
inadequacies of the system itself."42 Sadly, reforms to the Canadian 
criminal justice system have focused on changing Aboriginal people to 
better fit the system. Too many of the reforms (such as court workers, 
legal access programs and information kits and videos) presume that 
Aboriginal people will accept that system if they only undcrstand it better. 
The reform problem is simple. Reform initiatives have failed to look at 
ways in which the system itselfhas failed Aboriginal people."l This is one 
of the central crit icisms on the current state of justice relations coming out 
of the Aboriginal Justice Inquiry of Manitoba in 1991 and the Royal 
Commission on Aboriginal People 's justice report in 1995 . It is difficult 
to see where this realization has significantly impacted on the majority of 
ongoing reforms in the " mainstream" justice system . 
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The pace of change in the Canadian Justice system (and the lack of 
systemic change as Aborigmal people take over) mu st be a concern . In 
particular, J am concerned about the lack of structura l change. The 
obVIOUS question is why there is so little change I think part of the 
expla nation IS that there IS not enough pres sure for change coming from 
within the "mainstream" justice system. Thi s is largely a result of the 
inability of that system to attract Aboriginal people who will make long 
term commitments toworking within the system aSjudges, lawyers, police 
officers or correctional employees (and this is the only value or hope I can 
fmd in recent Aboriginal led attempts to indigenize) . The majority of 
changes that operate within the system are spearheaded bynon-AboriglDal 
people (such as sentenclDg Circles). The majority of the call for change is 
external to the system and IS insufficient to promote revolutionary change 
(that is, reform to the system itself) . These observations then lead to the 
conclusion that power is a necessary variable In understandUlg the 
situation we are presently in . 

The strategies that we are presently adopting with the belief that the 
justice experiences of Aboriginal peopJewill be changed must be carefully 
considered . One strategy that is advocated in the struggle against oppression 
is resistance. Resisting, however, offers no hope to people who are 
presently engaged in the Canadian criminal justice system. Go down to 
court with me some day and tell me how any act of resistance is going to 
keep any charged individual out of the reach of the long arm of the law. 
It is not In fact , hiS (or less frequently her) resistance may have gotten 
them there in the first place 

This example pOints not only to the futility of resistance in some 
Circumstances, but that resistance as a strategy IS contradictory. Resistance 
is a strategy that may in some circumstances be persona lly freeing. 
However, in other circumstances it wi ll only draw the person deeper into 
indiVidual struggles with colonia lism and oppression . Resistance is not a 
structural (collective) solution that ends colonialism and oppression . This 
is the magic of the crimina l justice system and why it must be seen as a 
present-day relation of colonialism. The criminal Justice system is fully 
equipped to deal with Aboriginal resistance. 

Early on in my ca reer with the law, J thought that the problem that 
Aboriginal people face that resulted in the high rates of representation in the 
crimina l justice system was poverty. I now recoglllze that as wrong. Poverty 
is not the source of ou r problems with the criminal Justice system (which is 
not to say that the oveTWhelmtng poverty in our communities is not an issue). 
Poverty, like alcohol and drug abuse, is just a symptom of what IS wrong 
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within the communities. Poverty is merely the symptom of oppression and 
the consequence of more than a century of colonial relations . Ifpoverty were 
the source, then money is the solution . But funnelling fast money into First 
Nations communities causes more problems, as seen in the situation of the 
Hobbema First Nation, where arrests, sudden deaths, suicide, wife battering, 
child apprehensions and so on increased dramatica lly with the influx of oil 
royalties. 

We now talk in many of our communities about «justice as healing." I 
have quit talking about healing as a solution because ithas become too much 
of a quick fix . Healing must be understood as a process. Talking to non
Aboriginal people, I have noticed that they often see roses popping up 
around us when Aboriginal people speak about healing . Healing is not a 
program but a wayoflife. It is hard work . It isnotprettywhen an individual 
begins to step outside their various forms of denial. Denial keeps our pain, 
anger and memories pushed down . When you pull the cork out of your 
memory and let loose the pain and horror of your life, you are not a «rosy" 
person . You are angry. You lash out. This first period of healing is not 
pleasant . Most people do not have a very realistic picture of what healing 
is .... It is not a program. It is not a treatment. It is a life long commitment 
to a way of being. Healing means stepping up to your responsibilities. 

!think that we have become too fu ll of this buzz we cal l healing. Healing 
is hard work . It is not magic. Consider for a momcnt all of the abuscs that 
Indian people have survived. Do you think an eight-, twenty- or forty-eight
week substance abuse program is going to fix it? What about an eight week 
"don 't hit you r wife course"? ' doubt it. Most of the healing initiatives in our 
communities change us, as though we were the source of the problem. They 
address only the consequences of our colonization and not the fact of our 
continued colonization . 

Let me share with you why I donot like the idea of"healing" to describe 
the process that Aboriginal people and communities must go through . I do 
not like it because it puts all of the responsibility on Aboriginal people. This 
is not to suggest that Aboriginal people should not be in control of that 
change - we should . It denies, or at least obscures, the fact that colonialism 
is largely responsible for the fact that our communities are not healthy 
places. Generally, our communities do not understand colonialism. 
Colonialism is a condition you survive. Because you are surviving, you have 
litt le time for the luxury of contemp lating the very conditions you are 
preoccupied with surviving. Few of us can talk in detail about what it is . 
That is the wonder of colonial relations . They are structural and not 
everyone sees them . 
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I am also worried by what is being passed offas "ou rs" under the label 

of "Aborigina l Justice ." Just as we deconstructed that image warrior, 
when I say "Aborigina l Justice System," what does that conjure up? 
Police, courts,jalls, sentences? Aborigina l people are domgJust that We 
arc passing Indian po licing acts, we arc bui lding healing lodges that are 
really prisons and I take fu ll culpab ility for that, I was part ofthat .4s In 
Indian languages you cannot di rectly translate the wordjllstlce . Whyam 
1 running around trymg to create something that docs not and did not eXist 
for my people? 1 do not believe that indigenization is the solution . At most 
it is a very small step toward the solution . In fact, I fear that setting up 
brown justice mechanisms that mimic the Canadian system will be even 
harder to remove from our communities once we see that th eydo not work . 

I have no doubt that Aboriginal societies had mechanisms for social 
control in our communities because we did not have chaos . Aboriginal 
people did not havejai ls, not because we were a backward or a primiti ve 
people. We did not have jails because we did not need them. But that was 
not about "j ustice systems," it was not about all those " formal "46 trappings 
(police, courts and jai ls and so on) that Canadians expect us to have if we 
are going to have our own justice system. Just ice, as I understand, it must 
be a process . I sec the contours of colonialism being reinvented as I write 
and work in the justice sphere . 

The number of Aboriginal peop le presently incarcerated in places of 
confinement serves a purpose. It is the very foundation of those institutions 
of justice. Not only does that system keep us oppressed, but it keeps a lot 
of non-Aborigmal people employed: lawyers, judges , jailers, police, 
parole workers, support staff, commissioners of inquiries, members of 
task forces . Correctional Services of Canada (the federal system of 
prisons where anyone serving more than two years serves their sentence) 
alone employs some 11 ,000 people . If Aboriginal people were successfu l 
in minimizing our contact with the criminal justice system(s), it means a 
large number of non-Aboriginal jobs wil l be lost (this recognition must be 
counterba lanced - or contradicted - by the savings to the taxpayer). 
However, it is people employed by th e system that are the negotiators of 
change in that system. Many of them realize that "refonning" the system 
will likely result in a significant loss of jobs (perhaps their own). No 
wonder it is sometimes difficult to get federal , provincial or territonal 
governments to engage in a real conversatIon about justice refoon that 
extends beyond mere indigenization of the existing trappings of justice. I 
also suspect that it is the lure of jobs in our communities that pulls many 
Aboriginal people into the fast answer of indigenization It breaks my 
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heart knowing the number of Aboriginal people who engage in this 
c)(crcise of indigenization believing that a significant change is being 
realized. I fear the consequences in rea 1 human suffering that this solution 
holds . 

Consider what would happen if close to half of the federal (and 
Aboriginal) inmate population were released home to their Aboriginal 
communities . It would not have a major impact on the unemployment rates 
of Aboriginal people. Not many of those justice jobs go to Aboriginal 
people in the first pJace.41 I am not suggesting that they should: I am 
reminded of Paulo Freire who cautions us that mimicking the colonizer is 
not the road to freedom. Aboriginal people are also underrepresented as 
drastically if not more drastical1y as lawyers, as police officers , as prison 
guards and soon and so on ,411 The loss of jobs will not significantly impact 
Aboriginal people ' s jobs . 

I want to be very clear that I am not against the efforts to accommodate 
people within theell:istingjustice system. My point is that we, as Aboriginal 
people, need to understand clearly that this is not the final solution . 
Ameliorating the conditions of hardship in the lives of Aboriginal prisoners 
is important . My point is that we must stop seeing sentencing circles, 
Elder· assisted parole board hearings or Aboriginal jails disguised as 
healing lodges as larger accomplishments than they really are . 

I ha ve been trying to understand how to move justice forward . Pan of 
the plan is obvious . It is necessary to "shut off the tap ." Faster than 
Aboriginal peop leget out of prison, more are arriving. A lot of energy can 
be spent on getting people out ofjai!. Why bother, when in effect, we are 
j ust filling up those places with other warm bodies ? 

Turning off the tap should not be a major problem. If we would just 
stop acting colonized. When something happens, we all rush to the phone 
and call the police. " I have just been beaten up ." " I have just been robbed." 
" Someone broke into my house ." "Someone slashed my tires ." " Indian " 
people call the Canadian criminal justice system in more often than not to 
mediate our disputes. What if we started taking responsibility for our 
relat ions ? What if we just started caring about why that person just beat 
me up, robbed me, stole from me, broke into my house? What was wrong 
w ith that person that they did that? What if we remembered how to 
forgive? What we need to start thinking about and talking about is the 
choices that are presently avai lable to us before the pol ice become 
invol ved. Once the police are involved, the likelihood is that the control 
will be taken away from members of the community . In our ways, as I 
understand them, justice (and law) was largely a relationship of 
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responsibility. This IS the ultimate contradiction within the mire that ha s 
become just ice in some Aboriginal communities 

In the writing that I have done on Aboriginal justice I ha ve concluded 
that women must play a central role in defining what justice is . Th is is fo r 
two significant reason s. First , the abuse that women el!.perience in First 
Nations communities is a cri sis. It is, perhaps, unparalleled in any other 
Canadian community. Women , or more accurately stopping the abuse 
agamst women , mu st be the litmus test of any Justi ce project 's success . 
Second, I have heard from people all over the country, people I respe<:t for 
their knowledge in the old ways that "Grandmother made the ru les, 
Grandfather enforced them." This telling has crossed many nation lines . 
I believe it is a fairly common "norm" in the social organization of our 
communities. Women, then, mu st be central in defining how Justice 
relations get restored . 

As I thought about the conclusion of this paper and what I was saying 
about justice, J was a bored writer. I ha ve said it al l before so many t imes 
I deleted the original conclusion, which again returned to women . Thi s 
paper hung for da ys without a conclusion . I could not think of one. The 
writing, my thoughts, keep going and going. It did not seem to ha ve an end. 
Then two things dawned on me . It does not have a clear end because I am 
writing a ci rcl e. The answer to the colonization questions I have been 
asking also rests with the women (and this is the se<:ond thing that dawned 
on me) . Women are the nurturers in our community. Women offer the first 
teaching to every child who comes into thi s world . This is ou r traditional 
responsibility (and I ha ve a plea for you to read this without putting it 
through any "mainstream" or White feminist filters). Our gendered roles 
in our social structures were not oppress ive to women in the same way that 
is found in Canadian society. In the same way I answer the justice 
question , with clear responsibilities for both men and women, I now 
understand that the "de-colonization" quest ion mu st be answered in the 
same way . 

I also understand that the words we choose to talk about the issues and 
consequences of First Nations oppression are essential. I have used words 
such as colonialism,decolomzallon and oppression . However, these words 
are limited and can on ly describe the ha rsh consequences of what has 
happened to Aboriginal peop le in the country. I grow weary of talking about 
the pain, the statistics, the crisis . I understand that hope will not be built with 
these words . A step forward for me, a step awa y from mere decolonization, 
is to begin to imagine humanity, freedom and independence. Rather than 
decolonizing my mind, I think I will opt for revolutioniz.ing my thoughts . 
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Noles 
1 Tins papcl 'us prepared from the 018\ T,aPltflp' of tbe talt !I.ven " the 

Un",cllillY of Sashtchewan In Marth 199~ The on gmal 101k was advertISed 
u RWorncn, JusUce ond J)eco]oo;Z31;On " II wu g,ven in !be ora l lIod'llOD 
of my p<:op1e. ThIS paper IS II rCf;onstrucllon III wen as a !CCIUIIOn of tbat 
talk ThIS paper was [">'LS<,d e:llly III 1991 and finalized m January 1998 [ 
would like 10 cspcc"Uy thol.: tbe studenls and faculty who attended my 
11I1tr.:s a' SI Thomas Univers,ty , Native StudlCl Program aDd Ihe Uno .... rs,ly 
orNe .. Bruos"',,'" I.a'" School .n January 1997. You. qunhoDs and comments 
h:lVC helped me challenge m) own IhlD!nnll I ",ol,l ld lik" 10 thank Andln 
Bear N1I, holas for tlcallng • la l ~1D8 space fOI me that aho allowed fOI the 
o pportumty to have meaningful dncussion I .. well u the oppor tunIty 10 
bellln to build new rdahon $h,p~ , 

I would like 10 thank my frie nd Debu Lahberle for provldinll an 
u:celleot first wTl tt en draft of this paper f, om tbe aud,o rape. I would also 
hle 10 Ihank Dr. Ron Marhn and Profenor Denise McConney fOf tbeir 
helpful eommenlS on an carher draft . 

2 It II aglUn March, as I revlSC Ih,s paper for the lUI hme, 11"0 )ean SinCe the 
tall was first given Irollically, I find myself feehng vcr) mueb the same "'ay 
_ alienated, ;solaled and hred Tbis is ;ron,c because for IndIan people 
sprlDg IS tbc seuon of renewal. It IS abo .rOmC because .f any ' pace In the 
ullIversity should belollg to Aborig inal people i t II in Native Studies II 
SeemS wilh every spnng J am ,c, ;stance.weary from my unive rsity experiences 
and a proce .. of renewal is not eVen wlthm my contemplation. Sprmg , In 

aCidemIa , is about sl 'l.ISghog 10 maiotaio mere ' 1.IIvivai Tbe Bcadem.e cycle 
n conuadlctory 10 Ibe cycle I know IS an Indilln person Thi ~ makes me tired 
tWice over 

3 "Iu:where I bave cKpiained 

I tel1 tbis story abou t naming beeal.lse . t IS .ymbohc. GlowLDg up 
" IndIDO" ;n IhlS eounlry IS very mucb about 001 huving the POWel 10 
define yourself 01 you r own rcalily . 11 is being den.ed the right to ,ay. 
" J am '" - inslead, alwa~, finding yourself saYlllg, " I am not !" In l ome 
places III the bool, I bave e bosen to usc the WOld Indian or Fllsl 
Nalions, eVen recognIzing thaI they can be vlcwcd as e.'(cludlng otbers 
My expcnence is the expcnence of a persoo entitled to be regIste red 
under the InJ/Qn Ao Further, I bave never heen denied that nght 
These fact s shape ho"" J I.Indelstand hfe , laVl' and pohlics." {Patneia A 
Monlure.Ansl.l" TI"". ""~ ,n my 50 .. 1: A MolotJwk Woman Sp""h 
(H.hfu: Felllwood Pubh, hlllll , 1995). P 3) 

4 Pailleia A Montllre.Ohnee, In GQlhu;ng.f; Tit" En 'ow/ri .. Jo'''''''/ oj Fi,sl 
NO~/" A",uican P"op/u , vol. 4 . Reg"n"~QIiOl" Espa"Jin8 Iii" Web 10 CIa,,,, 
O"r Ful",,, (Penhelon Tbeytus Books, 1993). p 152 

5 SOllnds hke " myth ~ 

6 I am 1I0t talking aboll l a ~ufe space. " Tbat plesumes thaI there IS SpiCe 
outside Ihe ufe space thaI IS 1101 safe COlleedln1l Ihat ml.lcb space II nOI an 
acceptable paramete, fOI me 
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111 W Fowle r & F G. Fowlel (cds), The Com:lu Oxford D/Cllo,wry (O xford 

C lalendon I' len . 1974). p 1059 

8 See PatriC ia Mon.ure-Olo:anee . " The Violence We WQmen DQ," In Geraldine 
Fmn (cd ) , L",,,/cd Edit ion; Voices 0/ Women . Voices 0/ "' emlnism (llallfllx 
Fernwood Publlshmg, 1993) 

9 Thn is an IInpI,)IIOnl CQnCepl and my hope IS Ihal II will be undelllood 
cQnlexlually I offer Ihi s long quola.ion fOI Ihi , purpose from The Tnk ~orce 
on Federally Sentenced Womcn 

This survey report .... as prcpared by two Aboriginal WO men (Lana Fox 
and Fr:ln Sugar) w ho have been through the CanadIan prison sys.em 
They galhe red informalion for the " udy Ihrough IDletVlews with 39 
fede rally sentenced AboriglDal women In tbe commun,ty 

The women spo lo:e of violence, of rael1m , and of thc meaning of 
being female , AlxmglDal and impnsoned They spoke of system.t,c 
Violence IhmuShout .hell lives by tbose tbey lived Wllh, those: they 
depended on and those .hey loved and tru sted. T wenty_seven of the 
Ihirty-ni ne women interviewed descnbed experiences of childhood 
violence , rape, regular sex ual abuse, the witneSSing of a murder , 
.... tehing Ihell mothers repea tedly beaten . and beatings in juveDlle 
detention centers at .he hands of sta ff .nd o tber chIldren 

For many of the ... omen, tbis chi ldhood violence became an ongoing 
feature of hfe , and cont inued through adole,eenee InlO .du lthood 
Twenty-onc had been raped or sexually auaulted either u children or 
as aduh, T ... enly-seven of the thirty-ni ne bad expenenced violence 
during adolescence However 10 Ihese experiences .... e re added Ibe 
Violence of tricb, rape and anaults on the st reets In addition, thir.y
four of the thlr. y-nine h.d been Ihe victims of .ricb ..... ho had beaten 
ondlor roped them (twelve of thirty-nine had sbarcd Ih ls expcrience 
and nine had been Ylolent loward tricks) , some from poli~e or prison 
gU. lds. The violcn~e expeflenecd by these women is tYPically at the 
hands of men 

The women also spo lo: e of living ... i th t .enm RaCISm and oppreulon 
are Ihe preconditions of lhe vio lence tbue women cxpcncnce th roughout 
their llYu, 

See Cr~afi"g Clwiccs." Report of /h e Tad- Force 0 .. Fede , ully Sen/e ltced 
Women (Otta",. : Correctional Sc r vi~e o f C.nnda, 1990), PP 63-64 It IS not 
my Intention 10 approprllate the experience of AboriglDal women who are 
fede rally sentenced. This study is .he only comprehenSIve stud)' that collecls 
Bnd gives voice to tht SlOfl es of Aboriginal women and .... hal they have 
surVIved Further, I do not see II lot of difrerence between the hvu of 
Aboriginal prisoners who arc women ond my life when the measure IS what 
we surYlved glo ..... ing up Therefore , I do no. Judge thell prescnt cIrcumstances 
nor allo .... It '0 be an obstacle m eleallng fnc ndships 

10 I ha~c explolned . hlS fruillatlon elsewhere Please see, Thunder ", My Soul, 
pp. 53-70 

11 My regards 10 Debra Han ly 
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12 M. ,,,,,.,ds 10 1). Art Solomon 

IJ GIHn Ibe time Ib., \1 bas ,.lco for tb" piper 10 be: fio •• ned. I DOW 
understand. httle belle. tbe fOllllb pbau 10 be th., of luchcl~ (III the 

Ind •• o'· sense) 

14 Cited '" I],ucc E Jobanlcn . I.ife &, DetJ/J, ." ,1(011" ... 1< CO lm!ry (Golden , 
Colo •• do North Amc l1uII 1''':11. 199]), p 66 11 I. nscotla] 10 oolc Ihal 
althou,h Dr Jobanse" .. no! II Mobo"]'; nOI 's he AboIL"oalthc people: gf Ihe 
"ummunlty bave: Sl,Ipporl cd h. s ,",or1o: Doug!1S M Ocolile (Ku"~,,',,o) ' •• ,u 
'· Wh., ...... lorcl) , .. d.:l1l8 III preYlous boob was I comm.nd of the (.,,11 fJS 

fhe .I/"/fI'W' people IIIW /I."", Unltl Professor Johattlen beglln hi. IC IUICb , 

"" /lwl/wr h"d /I.e 'rlul (II") ronfid"""" of tI". Arob ..... ,I, people necessary 10 

"nle .boll! the event . th., "'" as S(:1IS1hVc as Ihe)' a re lerrlf)lnll" (p x, 
cmph"l$ added) ThiS erllcna II far too lofuquentl ), conSIdered In ICldeml. 
Ind Ihe resutch Icner.ted on Aborig Inal Pe ... ple. II II Indeed 0 " Ihc pc: ... ple , 
,I IS on our bae~1 IS ,I II "','houl OUI con,enl , "no"ledle a nd parllelpa" ... n 
VCI) fe'" academ,es arc e~en eOln'Un! thaI thelllciahonsh,p ",ib Abollilnal 
people and Aborlglllal nal,"'ns II a fael "bleb musl be conSIdered II" 001 

.. IImple al lelu.n,ol tbe .elelleb 10 Ibe eOmmUnll), Thtl docs nOlhln1 10 

dl.place !be approplul,oo Even "'ell'lnlenlloned .eSCatchell do Illlt de~clop 
I Ullalnlng lela "on sbipi beeaule Ibc relahon l hlps a le nlll III and of Ihe 
eommun, ly 

151 mean no dl5fcspccl rOI Ihe ludlyiduals who stood 111 II good way 10 pro lcet 
the land My .efcreuce I. Intended 10 focus on thc Idell thpI the wncnol \I 

used a~ • nelallYe .tereol)pc Th,. slcrc ... typc II thc . esult of applYing one 
eullu.es Idea of waUIOI upo n AbollglOal eullurc(s) ThIS IS al lean 
cthnoecIII.,sm 

16 In Ibc fillt olal preKotallon of Ibll paper I Iblled a ~m ..... "ueo by Lenore 
Kecsh'l . Tob'lJ lIer ~m 11 called U(I found poem) ~ Th,s poem "'u 
boll O",ed (III part) from Ihe Indio" AN and elClhul), reeonllrllell forme. 
seell OU II and 12(I )(b) . These IWO seellonl eonlalllc d Ihe gender 
dllCnmtDalol Y Plovulon Ihal duenflancbned "omen Oil " mar"age 0111 .. 

The poem can be fOllnd III Ibe Collccllon b), Belb g •• III, Degon ..... adonh (cd), 

A Gollou'''g of Spi, ,, W'ili"g o"d "" by NoIiVl' A ... ui .... .. h,d,o" 11'0"''''' 
(Ue, ~ele )' Slnlllel Wudom , 1983). pp 123-24 

17 BIll C.)I bcc:ame law In 1985 It conllin . Ihe p,ov"10n Ihal allowl fo . Ihc 
.e.nst.lement of IIld,Yldual. who were duenf,anchlscd (,nctudmg Ihe '" omen 
who lIl"ned out) and c, eales the abthty for bands 10 IISUme SOme lev'" of 
conl . ol O~CI thell membcuhlp 

IIISmc.: Ih,s dllcusSlon foclliu on Ihe I"di"" A <' I . [ adopt Ihe lanluage 
( "Indllln ~ ) of Ihat Acl III thIS Kelion of !he paper Tbc I .. di.", Acl applIes 
ooly 10 Ibole enhtled 10 be '''llueTed under Kehon 6 

II should also be- ooted Ihe "'ay I am us,nll Ihe quolatlon marks around 
"ords II II nol Ihe IIllelldcd gramma"eal USllIc (bu l I find I h.n 10 leI a 
hltlc c,u"~e ",Ib Enllhlh 10 lei " III do "hll I .. anI) 1 usc quolahon ml'''' 
'0 IdenTlf) .. o,ds I Ule " ,Ih a health)' le)flU,e of C)IlIClim 
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19 Cordul l Th.s n not .:videncc th at I haye embraced fcm1ll1l1 en h qlles of Ihe 

Enll h sh languag.: (and It " a leuon LD pr.: , umphon s) [ usc the f.:mll ie 
pU1ll0un because. as ODe E[de r taught me, the word fo r Creator In our 
languages II ne. ther male o r female Since so many people U!e the male 
pronoun when talk1llg abou t tbe C reator, [ have c1ech:d to a lways use the 
female LD on crrort to resto re some balance mto how We ta lk aboul Ihc 
spinlunl rea lm Nlu wen Arl Solomon 

20 I do no t " blame" Indian . for thn as the .. entral cxpefL enee of <:o lon181 
oppress.on IS the fi ght fo r dal ly sur VIval When you are busy trying to feed 
your chlldrcn ond JUl lto mll ke It to the ncxt day • • 1 IS very d.ffieu lt to Ke the 
" b.g pie tu!e" pain ,ed by ou r colleeti ve and md, vidual oppreuion Tb.s IS 
one of Ihe " pnv, legcs" I hnye m my lifc. I am no longer fig htin g for dad,. 
l ur vival . 

21 I mcan no d illeipeel to the sacred nature of Iben alhanees called trealles 
Ho"ever, " ' ib one look at tbe si tua llon o f trcalles ' n Canadian law II 
becomes obvious wby I hold , uch a view 

22 I do no t belicve tbat tbe indiy.dlla lized pfoeeu fo r iuuing seflp .:xlinSIIlSbed 
any " eollee lL ve" land rigbts of Ihe MetLl The serip documenls Ibemsel yes 
a re n lent t .. gardIDg extmg ulShmenl [n Canadian low ,blS IS lD$uffie lCnl to 
c reole the e 1C hnguu hment of li nd n gblS. W,th respeetto ou . nahoo " h nes," 
I wilt leave any further di ,cuu ion for Metu Clllzens to Wilt.:. To go fu rther 
II to speak fOl Ihe Mel is (a dlltin<: t nation) and tha t is both unnceessaty and 
imprope r 

23 I reah ze tbll t en <: Jave is a noun and I have Ju st used II as a ve rb I am on a 
mlSuon 10 " verbalize" Ihe English languige I do Ib,s 'n re spc:c t of tbe 
unders tondmg Ibatlndlon languages are Ye rb-ba!Cd , Somellmes , I is neeeSlUY 
10 be <:ome a h llie e real1ve, break a fe w English lan guage rules. 10 aebieve 
m y goal of huving the English language speak fo r my " Indian" thoughts 

24 Thn is nOI an argument In support o r pan-Ind,anism I have long beheved .... e 
fOu st organrte a round nallon sta tu s (andlor pu haps Healy terrtlo lles -
although I ..... on} tbat treDly boundaries might also be <:olomai boundarlcs} 

25 1 am nOllOtally naive lind I do realize Ihalthe {"d,(Jrl A ct system is essen lLOI 
to the \>o oy OUr <:o mmunlties are governed and, more important , flln ded. The 
funding reg,me <: .eales a fa lse eomplian<: e .... . Ih eolonial rule ' n tb .. rorm of 
the {"d ill" Ael There is no ehoree fo r lcaders e lec ted undcr Iha l sys tem 
be<: ause thai 1)'l tcm is Ihe very sys tem Ihal es tablishes theH autho.Ll,., To 
ehallenge the J"d.ll " A n sys tem as an elee ted leader h8$ t .... o poSSible and 
probable eonsequen<:cs. Firs l. the eommumty loses 115 fllndlng Second, ),OU 
challen ge lind give awoy your own aUlbor ity SlDee people .... ,ill not eOO!1l1ue 
to support you , f ynu ean nOI bring new money and . esouren to the eommu n,'Y 
Thc:s .. are , .... 0 fundamen tal eontradichonl tha t I tand as obuades 10 progress 
toward true mdepc:ndenee 

26 Th iS stllndard, parli<:ipat.on a nd <:O .lIe nl , is more OncrOllS tban me re 
<:o nl ulla li on 
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27 As II lawyer. 811) a hnle amDzed al the pr..,pcT"C. that the I"dia" Act bus 
acqUlred_ Many people. £u they (01'11' on the so-ca lled nghh '0 the 1(:8;,lal;<>0, 
l,e,,1 " wilh Ih'" paramouocc due 10 8 constitution. It I. only II statute 11 COD 
be amended 01 repealed with clISe by the federal government aChog 
unilaterally. The same power do,," nOI exi.t for lIay chIef lind council 10 
abolish the lcgi$lation 

211 The fiut /",/It", Acl was passed In 1876 (although ;1 wos predated by other 
p,eces o f legIslation affectmg the lives of indIans). II i. noW one hudred lind 
cleveo years later 

29 " The Relevancy of Indian Studies in HIgher Eduea tion," ciled in American 
Indian Studies Center. A",uic"" /"diall Is .. "u in Highu £ducalio" (Los 
Angeles ' American Indian Studies Center, 1980), pp. 19- 20 

30 It 's that noun-to-verb ISsue again 

3 1 P~dagogy of IIJ~ Oppreu~d , revised 20th anmvcrsary "dition (New Yorl; 
Continuum. 1996), p . 28 (emphasis added) . 

32 Co"ds~ Oxford Dic:lio"ary, p . 237 (emphaSIS added) . 

33 My friends al Oxford have Ihis to say about th~ meaning of all~gt - " affirm , 
advance as argument or excuse"; and about allegedly: " used in statements 
for which author disclaims responsihility" (p. 32). 

34 I realized the same thing ahout racism a few years bad Sec TI"",du in my 
SOlll, chapter 2 , " Reilecting On Flint Woman," pp. 26- 43 ' 

What I am attempting to do is to re-chum racism, as a word , and as 
a c oncept, and as ao experience . I want it to speak to me , of mc, for 
me I am tired of il defimng someone else ' s expo:rience who has the 
luxury of nOI living racism . Racism, bolh as 8 concept and as an 
experience, creales a subject oulside of me and leaves me being 
objecl. The fact is Ihat raCism creates an unnatural Inversion It is 
therefore a oeat httle tnc\: which oppresscs the indi vidual or 
collective who IS already struggling to oVercome their npprcu ion 
This is the neat linle triel . As sonn as I p"lnl out 10 most pocople. 
- HEY, Ihat ' s raclsl ," it is distaoelllg You become defcnslve Perhaps 
yon blame me for calling you names Or maybe you dislance yourself 
by calling me angr~·. I feel guilty al I had never intended to hurl you. 
Thai is nOI my way _ ! have the responsibility to be lind. KlDdness 
IS one of my original responsibilities Tbe p"wer to define my own 
eXp<:rience is then talcn away from me because racism is a bad 
wordl Ip. 38) 

35 I do 001 mean by culture wbat you "ould find were you to look the word up 
In a diclionary. Inslead. I mean the bundle of eharacleristics. responsibililles, 
tcpchiugs and way. (Bnd so on) tbat define my life as a po:non of tbe p<:oplc 
( tn my case of tbe Mobawl people). In the way of my people, lh,s mIght be 
undeutood by mol ing refereoce \0 tbe "gus·wen-qah" (the T,,-o Ro w Wampum 
11$ ,I i. lnown in English) I refer 10 all the tbings tbat Mohawk people agreed 
10 keep In our canoe 
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36 I wllnt II) share with yO Il an mtereshng typographIc eTTOr that IIppcarcd LD an 
earlier draft of thn paper (and was pomt"d out to me with the appropn ate 
amount of flurc . by Dr. Ron Marken). Rather than typmg d"~ TI'oy"J (3$ I III 

leas t consciously ID tended), I typed d"$IO'Y"d . ThIs error might in fact be a 
morc appropnotc comm"Dl . 

37 1t IS only " IndIans and our lands" that Dre reserved 11 place ID sec tion 91 or 
92 of the cOlutituhon No otber " peoples ' · arc enumcra tcd. 

38 At a 1980 conference, Russell Thornton reported these resean::h rCllults ; 
I researched the scholarly journal literature of the SOCIal scu:nce 
dISCipl ines and mcluded 811 journal articles in the history of the 
diseiplinn. I found thaI anthropology posseued thousands of papeT5 
on American Indians, lind his tory about 1500 papers. But there lire 
only about three hundr"d in 1I0ciology, one hundred in gcography, 
on" bundn:d in American s tudies and "thnic studies combioed, and 
~ mere few dozen in economies and political scicnce. l" American 
Indi:m Studin !I S on Academi c Discipl ine : A Revisit ," cited in 
Am"r;can Indian Studies Center, Am"ric .. n ftrd; .. " /nuu ;" Higher 
Education , p. 7) 

39 This reminds me about a similar pattcrn that [ have seen develop in the 
j ustice sphere. As Aboriginal justic" has gained popularity. It is described 
as an " alternative.'· This margina lizes Aboriginal justice ways. As I came 
with the land , [ do not believe Aboriginal people aTe truly the " alternative." 

40 [ was a member of the working group for the Task Force on Federally 
Senten(:cd Women from ]98910 ] 990 and tbe Task Force Reviewin g 
Adminislrative Se8re8ation during 1996 and early 1997 . 

4] John H. Hylton. "Fin:mclD g Aboriginal Justice" in Richard Gone, James 
Youngblood Hendersoo , Roger Carle l (cds.), Co.llim';ng POllndmaker and 
Riel·$ QU"$ f: Pru,,"/u/ion$ J.1ad" al a Co"/crrlne,, On Abar/g;,rul PCQplu 
,HId JU$,;e" (Saskatoon: PUTich Publisbing. ] 994), p. 155 

42 A.C. Hamilton and C .M. Sinclair (Commissioners) , Rcporl 0/ II." A borig/nol 
JU$/ice Inqu iry 0/ Ma l/flab .. : Th" J us/ice SY$/cm ond Aboriglnol P"apl" 
(WInnIpeg: Queen ' S Pri nk r. 199 1), p. 254 . 

43 Sec for e:.:ample Ihe comments of Associate Chief ludge Murray SinclaIr, 
"Aboriginal Peoples, Justice and tbe Law" in Gosse Henderson and Carter 
(cds .), e m,/i"u;ng Poundmoker .. nJ R,e/·$ Q IIU/ , p. ]7 5. 

44 Sec Rupert Ross. Rclurlljng 10 Ih " Tttuc/' ing!." Explormg AbOrig;"al Jusfice 
(Toronlo: Penguin Boo1;5, 1996) 

45 From 1989 to 1990, I was a membeT of 1be Task Force on Federally Sentenced 
Woman , Working Group. Correctional Service o r Canada: Creating Clro;eu; 
R"parl o/Ihe Tusk Fore" on ,.,,,dcrully SenlMe"d Wom"n (Onawa: Supply 
and Services C(lnqda, 1990). This I(ls\( force recommended tbe eonstruehon 
of a " healing lodge" for Aboriginal women This ;nstituhon is no" in 
opcrahon ncar Maple Creek, Saskatchewan . 
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46/ am 001 Slire thai Ih" mechanism , for malolo",,08 social old"r on Abollgiliul 
communl h u "ere: nol lD fllel fnrma] Fur example , from whal hltle: I 
und~nland of Cree prolm:oh for Ihe cuemonlu ftnm my parhclpahon In the 
Tbund .. rehl ld }-,ut Nalloru Justice prOject ~ H',IrI""'QIQQ,. .. h <"bleb traodatu 
10 ~slIcrcd Infurmation tbat Jleuple leU ellch other) , I Ihlnk the syslems ,,'ere 
very formal Thc Imphc~"un that Abollllinal mce:hanlSms were: Infurmal 
.u",nd. 100 muc h lil;e Ihe I<ln tbat AbOriginal people OIC 1"[CflOr. 

47Aborig; .... 1 Jwsllu 1,,'1";ry, pp 663 aod 667 
Thele ale no comprehenSive oallonal stltUlles avall.ble Tbere II 
nO rCII!On 10 bd,cvc th.1 , Iallsh,," rur any other province lire 
" beuet" than the com preh~nSlve stohShC. ava ilable for Manitoba 

48 [bid , pp 667-670; 216_ 220 (courl penonncl); 452 ( prISons); 467 ( parole 
bo,ard) ; 470 ( parole SUperVISiOn); 601 - 602 and 620-623 ( pollcinll) 
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